Join our forces to improve mental health!

«Speed up research progress,

develop personalised treatment in psychiatric care,
for and with patients»

Introduction
For a long time, mental disorders have been under-estimated and misunderstood, yet they represent
a major public health issue: they affect one in four of us, and are already the leading cause of
disability in Switzerland thus becoming the first cause of handicap by 2020 according to the World
Health Organisation.
Faced with the urgent need to take action, we have decided to join forces and, with Professors
Marion Leboyer, Jean-Michel Aubry and Luc Mallet, we have created Fondation FondaMental
Suisse, with an unique objective: galvanise research in psychiatry and develop personalised
psychiatry for and with patients.
This is an ambitious challenge and we have decided to tackle it with international scientific
cooperation. Combining skill and expertise, we are supporting new research approaches whose
development and expected results will bring a revolution in the understanding, diagnosis and
innovative treatment of these disorders. Fondation FondaMental Suisse is embarking on an
innovative and crucial venture which concerns us all and we are therefore launching a fundraising
campaign to meet this immense challenge. By supporting Fondation FondaMental Suisse you are
taking part in an ambitious human adventure, you are making it possible to speed up research
progress for the benefit of so many people who are suffering.

David de Rothschild
President
of Fondation
FondaMental Suisse

We are all affected
BIPOLAR DISORDER
DEPRESSION
OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDERS
ANXIETY
PHOBIA
POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER
PERSONALITY DISORDER
BORDERLINE PERSONALITY DISORDER
HYPERACTIVITY
SCHIZOPHRENIA
ADDICTION
SUICIDE
AUSTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER
ATTENTION DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY DISORDERS
EATING DISORDERS
STRESS

1 in 4 people
25 % of the European population
have, will have or had a psychiatric
disorder during his or her lifetime
according to the World Health
Organisation (WHO)

1st cause of disability
in the world by 2020 (WHO)

Mental health
"An urgent need to act differently"

3rd cause of death
just after cancer and musculoskeletal
diseases (Global Burden of Disease,
Institute for Health Metrics and
Evaluation, 2013)

1 young person in 5
has, had or will have a psychiatric
disorder. Half of these cases starting
before the age of 14

+ 50% in countries at war
Wars, disasters and, more generally,
emergency situations increase the
frequency of mental disorders (WHO)

821.2 billion dollars per year
Direct and indirect healthcare cost
in Europe for psychiatric disorders
(Nature 2011)

$1 = $4
Every dollar invested in the treatment
of anxiety and depression would yield
a four dollar return in investment in the
form of better health and increased
productivity at work (Chisholm et al.,
2016; Kleinman
et al., 2016)

As impressive as this data is, it only represents a part of the reality:
it doesn't take into account the suffering of patients, of their families and close ones,
which is a difficult dimension to measure in numbers… so it is important to act rapidly
and support innovations made in the field of mental health right now.
There are grounds for high hopes: genetics, neuroimaging, immunology, cognitive
neurosciences, biotherapies, probiotics; we now know that discoveries for treating in
one type of pathology can also serve in finding treatment for other diseases.

»

To do this means we must join forces and develop scientific partnerships
at an international level. Innovative and personalised treatment is within reach
through a change in vision: a new model of research
in psychiatry must be put in place.

Dialogue between research teams
Mutual enrichment openness and sharing of experience
Pooling of skills
Sharing of clinical data
Proactive patient involvement

Mission
"To build bridges not borders"
Founded in Geneva in 2015, Fondation FondaMental Suisse

Our vision is based on exchanges between researchers,

is the first Swiss structure dedicated solely to the support of

doctors and patients. Patient's participation is at the heart

scientific cooperation and international research for mental

of our approach.

illnesses.
Our goal is to improve the lives of the sick and their families
as quickly as possible by developing personalised treatment in
psychiatric care.

It is a question of combining intelligence and skills to lead
research on an international scale in order to speed up progress
for the benefit of all. This is the reason why we are funding
projects involving highly specialised, complementary research

Our aim is to open new avenues by prioritising the sharing of

teams. The challenge is to share best practices at a global level:

knowledge, interdisciplinarity and participatory innovation.

if advances are shared, results are greatly increased.

»

Fondation FondaMental Suisse is committed to developing the centre of excellence represented by
the technology and science pole in the Lake Geneva area. Thanks to discussions between teams of
researchers, scientific and clinical potential is shared and efficiency is improved.
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Governance
" A light and responsive structure"
We have gathered together the finest experts in their field.
Members of the Scientific Committee and the Foundation’s Board are prestigious
figures with varied and complementary skills who share ethical values and a desire
for transparency. They have the knowledge, qualities and necessary perspective
to tackle the key strategic issues. Together, we support a coherent scientific
programme which is highly innovative and flexible so that we can adapt to
the continuous evolutions of research. Effectiveness and flexibility also guide
the operational team.
Funds are directly assigned to projects with no intermediaries.

Pr Luc Mallet
Director
of Fondation
FondaMental Suisse

International teamwork
Close cooperation between the best international researchers
In order to advance research in psychiatry more quickly,

To achieve this, Fondation FondaMental Suisse is building on

close cooperation between the world's leading researchers

the experience of Fondation FondaMental, its French namesake

and care specialists needs to be developed.

which was created in 2007, and its network of "expert centres"

The most prestigious academic institutions, universities
and hospitals are involved in the development of what is a

wich are specialised platforms of diagnosis and research for
bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, high functioning autism and
treatment resistant depression. This important collaboration

major challenge for public health at an international level:

allows for an increased number of patients participating

establishing clinical evaluation standards, bio-banks and

in the studies undertaken. Sharing data between Switzerland

identical databases shared between countries.

and France facilitates and speeds up research outcomes.

»

Fondation FondaMental Suisse is extending this remarkable project
with a single priority: the development of international scientific cooperation
for research into mental illnesses.

and care specialists"

Because together
we are stronger
Because our programmes
are innovative and
the selected teams have

complementary
qualities and requirements
Because patients are
at the heart of the process which
is a new approach in this domain
Because we can take action
to understand and reduce
suffering

Research teams
"Everything is in place to speed up progress
and rapidly find new treatments"
Supported projects must involve the collaboration of a Swiss team with researchers
from France, Europe or elsewhere in the world. These scientific partnerships must
align with the Foundation’s programme objectives. The teams are composed
of complementary skills: doctors, researchers, engineers, technicians, computer scientists,
psychologists, sociologists...
International collaboration fosters knowledge pooling of and the exchange of skills.
This formidable asset makes a solid contribution to decompartmentalisation and therefore
to research progress with and for patients.

Scientific aims
"We must come together to save time"
In order to rapidly improve the daily lives of people with mental illness, Fondation FondaMental Suisse has set itself
three scientific objectives: to discover new diagnostic and prognostic tools, to identify personalised therapeutic strategies
and to develop e-health research.
In the future, thanks to research, precision medicine in psychiatry will be possible. It’s this change in vision, this new model,
that Fondation FondaMental Suisse is helping to establish. In order to achieve this, 5 strategic research initiatives were chosen:

1

Better understanding for better care
Exploring the mechanisms of psychiatric disorders

These projects are carried out by "ultra-specialist" researchers

A translational dimension is required so that basic knowledge

who seek to identify the mechanisms underlying the disorders:

drives concrete applications.

in order to be able to treat, it is first and foremost necessary to

The aim is to facilitate prevention, to offer more precise

fully understand the causes.

diagnosis and to develop new treatments.

Discover new diagnostic and prognostic tools
Identify personalised therapeutic strategies
Develop research into e-health

2

Create a shared bio-bank and a common database
Sharing to speed up the identification of biomarkers

The aim is to identify biomarkers (genetic, epigenetic,
endocrine, inflammatory, infectious, etc.) associated
with bipolar disorder, Obsessive Compulsive Disorders,
hyperactivity, borderline personality disorders, depression.
The process takes place through several stages starting
by the creation of the infrastructure for the construction
of shared clinical databases. Ultimately, it involves setting

3

up computerised files, centralising of the biological
samples (DNA, RNA, serum, plasma, microbiota) in a
common bio-bank where they can be processed and
analysed. Another step is to fund the human resource
requirements as well as the tools and scientific
equipment necessary for the sometimes very complex
analysis of biological data from patients subjects at risk
and control groups.

Innovate using connected tools
for participatory medicine
The advent of e-mental health to facilitate prevention,
diagnosis and monitoring of those suffering

Smartphone apps, smart data, artificial intelligence, virtual
reality, augmented therapeutic relationships… projects
are selected for their innovative dimension, to improve
prevention, diagnosis and monitoring of patients.
We give great importance to patients and what they

know and feel about their illness, in other words to their
experience; this is why we work with them and develop
the notion of the "patient expert".
They are involved in and are part of the progress because
we are stronger together to conquer these illnesses.

4

Taking up the challenge of immuno-psychiatry
Diagnostic innovation and therapeutic advancements
to prevent and treat differently

The development of this cross-cutting strategic domain

The aim is to understand the mechanisms involved and to

illustrates innovation but also the need for a paradigm

identify the immuno-inflammatory anomalies which trigger

shift in mental health medicine. It is a new approach, clearly

the disorders.

showing that psychiatric disorders are diseases like
any others: preliminary studies provide real hope in this
direction.

In addition to the considerable therapeutic implications, this
approach will bring about a decisive breakthrough in the
understanding of psychiatric illness and hopefully a step

It is a conceptual revolution with countless diagnostic,

foward removing the stigma of mental illnesses, which are

clinical and therapeutic repercussions.

destined to become "diseases just like any others”.

5

Unite, train and reward the very best
Investing for the future

We are bringing together initiatives to unite, train and reward promising specialists; to attract
and train the next generation of academics, to select and retain the best researchers.
Congresses, MOOCs, scholarships, chairs; we are investing for the future.

Speed up the recent remarkable
research discoveries: which now allow
for a new reading of mental illnesses
and their causes and open the way for
more effective therapies.

Support leading edge biomedical
research by combining the excellence
of research teams and clinicians
in Switzerland in cooperation with
international teams and providing
them with the means necessary to
make progress

Facilitate personalised psychiatric
medicine for better treatment of the
sick and to reduce their suffering

Convert advances in research into
patient benefits as quickly as possible
and improve their quality of life

Extend knowledge to guide new
generations of scientists in the fight
against mental illnesses and promote
the spread of research in psychiatry

Support the Foundation

"Our potential for action depends on your generosity"
Tailored forms of supports
Mental health represents a major human, medical and financial challenge for our future and that of
future generations. It is this challenge that Fondation FondaMental Suisse is asking you to take up:
associating your name and generosity with this ambitious battle, taking part in our major fundraising
campaign « Join our forces », as a main donor or CSR partner.

Your involvement
Your support may be a one-off donation or a commitment over several years, be made to psychiatry
in general or to a specific project that is particularly important to you. A recognition programme
is offered depending on your level of involvement and your wishes.

Donations and legacies
Fondation FondaMental Suisse is authorised to receive legacies and donations (exempt from taxes in
Switzerland). These acts are a valuable mark of solidarity and sharing, to ensure that
no-one is wronged and that your will is respected these should be arranged in advance. If you have
any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Our commitment

"Your support will bring about progress"
Origin and use of funds
Fondation FondaMental Suisse is financed solely by the private sector, individuals, foundations or
sponsors. All donations received by the Foundation (excluding bank costs) are directly dedicated
to research. Indeed, thanks to the generous involvement of 2 contributors who wish to remain
anonymous, all management and operational costs are covered. As a result, 100% of donations
are dedicated to the scientific programmes.

Careful use of your donation is guaranteed
The Foundation is committed to full financial transparency towards its donors, and has set up
a system of internal and external audits to verify all financial data and procedures. The accounts
are drawn up by the trustee Berney & Associés, validated by the supervisory body FC Compagnie
Financière and are presented in accordance to Swiss accounting standards.

Tax deductions and bank details
For donors under the Swiss tax system, donations to the Foundation are eligible for tax reductions
in all cantons. Donors outside Switzerland who wish to know the tax deductions specific
to their country of origin are kindly requested to contact us.
Account: 1231228-81-1 - IBAN : CH10 0483 5123 1228 81 00 1 - BIC : CRESCHZZ80A
Beneficiary: Fondation Fondamental Suisse - Bank: Crédit Suisse, Geneva

Thank you
BETTER
PREVENTION

BETTER
UNDERSTANDING

BETTER
CARE

Together, let’s speed up research progress and develop personalised treatment
in psychiatric care for the greater benefit of patients and their families.

Rue du Nant 8, 1207 - Geneva - Switzerland
Phone: +41 22 566 30 90
fondamental-suisse.org
info@ffsuisse.org
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Founded in Geneva in 2015, Fondation FondaMental Suisse is the first Swiss structure
dedicated solely to the support of scientific cooperation
and international research into mental illnesses.

